JOB POSTING
Job Title: Part time Merchandiser (field sales rep)
Salary: 14.00/per hour + commission
Job Closing Date (mm/dd/yy): 07/01/19
Company Name: DPI Specialty Foods
Address:
12360 S.W. Leveton Drive
City/State:
Tualatin, Oregon
Phone Number: 303-301-6814 (Rocky Mountain based DPI recruiter)
Web Address: www.dpispecialtyfoods.com/careers (job #4287)
Contact Email: tyler.cox@dpispecialtyfoods.com
Job Description:
We are a specialty and natural foods distributor since 1976 with a product line of more than 18,000
items. We have four main divisions (West-Northwest-Rocky Mountain and Mid-Atlantic) and our Idaho
market is served by the Northwest Division located in Tualatin- a suburb of Portland, Oregon.
General Responsibilities:
The Part-time Merchandiser / Field Sales Representative drives product sales at customer sites through
placement of product, promotional selling and effective display of merchandise.


Merchandise product for display and placement in a way that attracts sales at customer
stores.



Move product from storage areas and place product onto customer shelves or displays.
Maintain quality and quantity of products on shelves by rotating products, checking code
dates to ensure freshness and replenish product with back stock.
Conduct Inventory counts and reconcile orders for customer accounts by verifying
accuracy of delivery records with product delivered.
Create and transmit customer credits for spoiled and/or returned goods.
Create and transmit orders for product replenishment and other corresponding paperwork
in a timely manner, meeting DPI order deadlines. Verify accuracy of transmission by
confirming receipt with DPI Warehouse personnel.
Deliver exceptional customer service at all times when communicating with store












management, staff and the public, adhering to customer policies and procedures in
compliance with DPI’s standards.
Reset displays of merchandise at customer locations to enhance display of product
Maintain fixture cleanliness to enhance sales.
Attend scheduled trainings and meetings as required to meet customer and DPI standards.
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Attend store inventories to verify accuracy of product counts performed by inventory
crews, requesting corrections as needed.

Job Qualifications:
The Merchandiser must project a positive image to DPI customers and while adhering to DPI policies and
procedures. Must be able to work both independently and collaboratively with coworkers, customer’s
employees and vendors. Will be required to Exert 20 to 50 pounds of force occasionally, and/or 10 to 20
pounds of force frequently, to move objects and product. This job also requires frequent standing and
walking.
Application Process:
to apply; complete an online application and submit your resume to:
https://usr55.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-US/dpi/Posting/View/10327
or
feel free to call DPI recruiter Tyler Cox, for more details; at 303-301-6814

